Spectral comparison of diffuse PAR irradiance under different tree and shrub shading conditions and in cloudy days.
Spectral Solar Photosynthetically Photon Flux Density (PPFD) (380 to 780 nm) reaching the surface of a plant in different lighting conditions has been analyzed in order to better understand the different photosynthetic performance of plants depending on their spatial situation and the vegetation surrounding. A comparison between the shadow of several trees in a sunny day and the case of a cloudy day in an open space has been studied. Three isolated trees (a palm tree, an olive tree and a shrub oleander) and a tipuana grove have been studied. The study has been developed in Valencia (Spain) during January and February 2017. A portable Asensetek Standard ALP-01 spectrometer with a measurement wavelength range of 380 to 780 nm, has been used. Conditions with higher PPFD received are found to be, apart from those of a sunny day, those for cloudy day (with a spectral maximum in the Green region of the spectrum), and those for individual trees and shrub shadows in a sunny day (with a spectral maximum in the Blue region). The case in which less amount of PPFD is received is that under the shadow of tipuana grove (with a spectral maximum in the Infrared region of the spectrum). In fact the order of magnitude in which the PPFD in a cloudy day exceeds the PPFD under the tipuana grove shade is up to 20.